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New Buildings Near
Construction Stage
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Student Court Granted Voice
Over Car Regulation Violations
Plans for the woman'* dormitory to be built In the next
year are •tudied by Pre*. Ralph W. McDonald and Harold
Munger Jr., left and Harold Munger Sr.,architect* for the dormitory.

* * *

Rushing Plan
Explained At
McEwen Announces Frosh Meet

Plans for the two dormitories,
the student union, and a classroom
building are progressing rapidly,
according to Pres. Ralph W. McDonald.
A committee investigating the
space needs of various University
departments has reported that the
music department has the most
Dr. Merrill C. McEwen, chaircritical need for instructional man of the University music despace at the present time.
partment, recently announced 10
As a result of this report, Dr. major events scheduled for the inMerrill C. McEwen, chairman of strumental groups throughout this
the music department, and the mu- year.
sic department faculty are now
Sunday, Dec. 13, the University
studying the possibilities of con- Symphony Orchestra will join with
verting the entire two top floors the A Cappella Choir for the traof the Practical Arts Bldg. into ditional presentation of Handel's
the music department.
"The Messiah."
This would involve major reThe Symphony Orchestra will
construction in the building, except also give concerts on Feb. 21, April
for space occupied by the home 4, and May 17. A program of coneconomics department.
certos featuring student soloists on
If conversion of the PA build- the piano and violin will highlight
the May 17 concert. This is the
ing is possible, President McDonald said the proposed new building first concerto program to be given
could be devoted to general class- by this group.
room space. The psychology, EngFirst concert for the University
lish, and geology departments were
Band is scheduled for Jan 17 at 3
shown to need instructional space p.m. in the Main Auditorium. A
in the committee report.
second performance is planned for
April 4, and a series of outdoor
Needs of the music department
programs will be given on succeswill definitely be taken care of. Dr.
sive Tuesdays, May 5, 12, and 10.
McDonald said, either by reconversion of the PA building or a new
Sunday, Nov. 8, the University
building.
String Orchestra will present a
The University has two year* in concert at the Toledo Museum of
Art at 3 p.m. and give another
which to use the $740,00 approprogram in the Practical Arts
priated by the Ohio General AsBldg. nt 8:15 the same evening.
sembly for a classroom building.
Plans and specifications for the
men's and women's dormitories
have been completed by University
architects and are ready for approval of the state architect.
Dr. McDonald reported the finanDr. Lloyd A. Helms, chairman
cing operations for the two build- of the activity fees committee,
ings, to total more than $2,170,000. announced the appropriations of
are also in full swing.
student fees for the academic
A Student Union, student, fac- year 1963-64. According to Dr.
ulty, and administration committee
Helms, the $70,200 sum will be
met during the summer und is appropriated in the following manstudying plans of various student ner.
unions throughout the country. Art Exhibit*
$
360
Stuart Givens, coordinator of stu- Artist Series . _
6,820
dent affairs, and F. Eugene Beatty. Athletics
27,170
assistant to the president, visited B-G News
6,620
student unions this summer.
Eyas .
110
The proposed men's dormitory, Key
13,030
to house 686, will be built south of
Music
4,110
Dorms R-8 and R-9. The women's Marching Band
1,720
dormitory will be built east of the Social Committee .. . . _
6,010
Alpha Delta Pi house, across from
Drama ..
2,46c
the PA Bldg. Both buildings are Debate
970
Radio
840
Student Senate
990

Instrumental Events
For Coming Year

Ac Fees Committee
Releases Allocation

Artist Series Tickets
On Sale Next Week
Season ticket sales for the 196364 Artist Series will start next
week for all University employees.
Printed brochures describing the
six programs, and an order blank
have been mailed to them.
A few weeks after the employees
have been notified, ticket* will go
on sale to the general public at $6.
Employees' tickets are $4.
Regular student tickets that are
five cents when presented with an
activities card, go on sale in the
Well three days before a preesntation. Students may get reserved
seats at 60 cents before each performance.
First program is the Charles L.
Wagner Opera Company presentation of "II Trovatore" Oct. 11;
Lowell
Thomas,
internationally
known commentator, appears Nov.
15; the Salzburg Marionette Theatre, Jan. 15, Richard Tucker, Metropolitan Opera tenor on Feb. 5.
The Boston Pops Orchestra will
present a concert March 7; and the
Columbus Boychoir, April 7.
AWABD GIVEN
The Ann Bachelder award of
$100 is given annually to the woman graduating with the higheat
grade* in English literature.

Freshman men heard an explanation of the new Interfraternity
Council rushing program and rules
at the IFC orientation meeting
last night.
Fraternity rushing will be held
first semester this year. In the past
only upperclassmen were rushed
first semester, while freshman
rushing was delayed until first semester grades were in.
The closed rushing period is now
in progress and will continue
through the next seven weeks of
classes. Bids will be given out Saturday, Nov. 7, and the week of
Nov. 8 to 14.
Students who sign bids and
pledge a fraternity at that time
will be required to make a minimum of 2.0 academic average before becoming an active member
of the fraternity.
Previously, freshmen were required to make nt least a 2.0
scholastic average before pledging,
and there was no IFC requirement
for initiation.
Through Sept. 26 men interested
in rushing will visit all fraternity
houses. They will go in groups
guided by member* of IFC.
Four fraternities will hold smokers each evening on Oct. 4, 6, 7, 8,
11. 12, 14, and 16. This will be
followed by another week of closed
fraternity houses.
Two fraternities will hold smokers each evening on Oct. 26, 26, 28,
29, and Nov. 1, 2, 3, and 4.
On weekdays smokers may be
held from 7 to 9 p.m. and 9:30 to
11:30 p.m. and on Sunday* from 1
to .1 p.m. and 3:30 to 6:30 p.m.
David Freedheim, president of
IFC, said any members of IFC
may be consulted about questions
concerning rushing. Other officer*
are Howard Beplat, vice-president:
Richard
Berk, treasurer; and
Charles Bonser, secretary.
IFC representatives are Sumner
Danielson, Pi Kappa Alpha; Richard Mallet, Sigma Phi Epsilon;
Jim Reinthal, Phi Kappa Psi; Marven Schaffer, Sigma Nu; Ken
Johnson. Theta Chi; John Sopelly,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Robert
Capps, Alpha Tau Omega; Roger
Hasten. Kappa Sigma; Robert
Guide, Delta Upsilon; Don Brenner, Phi Kappa Tau; Frank Gould,
Phi Delta Theta; Ted Bueke, Sigma Chi; Robert Schwartz, Zeta
Beta Tau, and Richard Mastrangelo, Alpha Sigma Phi.

New System In Nest
Wanna Write?
Means Better Union
In order to plan a well-rounded Well All Right
counter for the proposed student
union cafeteria L. E. Horton, new
manager of the Nest, is requiring
students to write down their orders. A record will be made of
these orders and given to the student union planning committee so
that they will have an idea of student likes and dislikes and can plan
the cafeteria accordingly.
Just because there is a new face
behind the cash register, said Mr.
Horton. it does not mean that the
Nest has changed. Those aren't
new tables in the Nest, they are
just the old tables pulled apart.
The chairs aren't new either, they
have been in the Nest since March.
The television set is still in the
back room of the Nest, contrary to
some of the rumors that have beep
circulating.
Some new things are being tried
this year though. There will be
dancing in the front room of the
student union all the time. The
Nest will remain open every night
until 11 p.m., stated Mr. Horton,
if there is enough student interest.
The Nest opens at 7 a.m. Monday
through Friday, 8:30 a.m. Saturday, and 8 p.m. Sunday.

Interested in being a member of the B-G News staff?
Freshmen, transfer students,
returning upperclassmen can
all find a place for their talents on the editorial or business staff.
All interested persons should
attend the B-G News staff
meeting Thursday at 7 p.m. in
315A.
There are openings for general news reporter*, feature,
society, and sports writers,
photographers, ad salesmen
and layout people.
All students enrolled in Journalism 206 or 306 must attend.
Mr. Horton remarked that food
prices are lower, rather than higher this year. Hamburgers are five
cents cheaper and thirty-five cents
will pay for two eggs, toast, and
coffee, instead of two eggs and
toast A new addition to the menu
are bacon, lettuce, and tomato
sandwiches.
Mary Elizabeth Thomas is the
food supervisor of the student
union. Miss Thomas received her
B.S. degree from Michigan State.

University Phone
Changes Listed
Several University phone number* h»ve been changed during the
past few weeks. New telephone
number* are:
Kohl Hall, fir.t
37041
Kohl Hall, second
9946
Kohl Hall, third
7316
Williams Hall, first
37361
Williams Hall, second
7326
Shatzel Hall, first
37921
Ivy Hall, first
37031
Ivy Hall, second
37961
Falcon Hall, first
8468
Falcon Hall, second
9066
Dorm R-9
37981
Men's Independent Society 37971
West Hall
8406
East Hall
7330
Alpha Phi
37651
Alpha Gamma Delta
37382
Sigma Nu
37811
Sigma Chi
87481
Phi 1 i.Oia Theta
37661
Delta Tau Delta
87743
Pi Kappa Alpha
37801
Alpha Tau Omega
37931
Falcon's Nest
37951

Dawson Plans For
Early Frosh Election
Elections for freshman class officers and senate representatives
will be held within the next seven
weeks, according to David Dawson,
chairman of the Student Senate
elections committee.
No definite
date has been set.
Class officers to be elected include: president, vice-president,
secretary, and treasurer. The
freshman class, under a newlyadopted provision of the Student
Senate constitution, will be allowed
two Senators, elected from all nominees.
All election rules and conduction
of the election itself will be handled by the Student Senate election
committee. They will announce the
rules later concerning nominations,
campaigning, and balloting.

Five B-G Students
Recognized At Sill

More than 1,000 freshmen and
transfer students took part in the
new-type orientation program last
week.
Activities for the new students
began Wednesday, Sept. 16, with
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald's convocation for all new students and
their parents.
In the next few days, these students met with their deans and
faculty advisers, took testa, and
were introduced to many phases of
campus life.
About 150 upperclassmen served
as "student leaders" to assist the
administration and faculty in orienting the freshmen and transfer
students.
A questionnaire may be distributed later to aid the administration
in judging the success of the entire program.

Four University juniors received
awards at the completion of the
Artillery ROTC Summer Camp at
Fort Sill, Okla., this summer.
Karl E. Mauerhan was selected
outstanding student in B Battery
1st Battalion. The award of outstanding platoon student was made
to James C. Grimm, C Battery 2nd
Battalion, Donald F. Keller, C.
Battery 6th Battalion, and James
l.mld, D Battery 6th Battalion.
Athletic award* were given to
Manny Koginos, who placed second in the tennis singles, and to
Dean Russell, champion wrestler
in the 130-pound class.
Also recipient of an athletic
award was Bruce Horsfall, winning second place in the 100-meter
free style swimming contest. Horsfall was a member of the winning
teams in the 150, medley relay, and
200-meter relay swimming contests.
Sixty-eight colleges and universities were represented at the
camp by 2,300 students. Eightysix Bowling Green students took
part in the six-weeks training period.

A Phi O Bookstore
Open This Week

WIS House Now
To Women's Dorm

Over 1,000 Involved
In Orientation Week

Alpha Phi Omega used-book
store will be open today, Wednesday, and Thursday from 9 to 12
a.m. and 1 to 4 p.m. The bookstore
is behind the Rec Hall, off the
West stairway.
The service fraternity accepts
used textbooks and resells them to
students. Prices are set by the
student selling the book, plus a
small percentage profit added by
APhiO.

Campus Cottage is the new
name of the former Women's Independent Society house on East
Wooster.
The yellow house is a residence
for any upperclass women. Mrs.
Faye Wallen, former Kohl Hall
housemother, is the housemother.
The Gate Theatre has an auditorium with a seating capacity of
360 persons.

Penalties, Fines
Given By Court
With the change in car regulations, the Student Court has been
granted responsibility for handling
traffic violation* and levying fine*
by the Univer»ity Board of Trustees.
The Board, meeting Sept S,
passed the following resolution:
"The Student Court of Bowling
Green State University, when authorized to do so by the President
of the University, may levy fine*
and penalties for student violations of University traffic regulations with the full support and
backed by the full authority of the
Board of Trustees of the University. Any fines levied by the Student Court are deemed to be in the
same category as any other penalty or fee levied by the Board of
Trustees within its authority under the laws of the State of Ohio;
provided that any student may appeal a decision of the Student
Court to the President of the University or to an administrative officer designated by the President"
Student court may fine a student
violator $1 to $25 for a first offense, $6 to $50 for a second offense within a year, and $10 to
$100 for a third or subsequent offense within one year.
The court has also been granted
the power to temporarily revoke
the student's automobile permit, or
revoke the permit permanently and
require that the automobile be returned to the student's home immediately.
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald has
designated Arch B. Conklin, Dean
of Students, as the person to whom
appeals may be made. Dean Conklin may waive or alter such conviction or penalty.
No change will be made in the
present organization of the Student Court, President McDonald
said.
Car regulations, as approved by
the University Board of Trustees
in June, now permit women students to ride in an automobile
within the city limits at any time.
Out-of-town permits must be obtained from the Dean of Women'*
office if the student wishes to go
out of town.
Juniors and seniors, married
students, graduate students, and
those over 21, must register the
car with the University and show
written statement of approval
from parents or guardians.
Freshmen and sophomores may
bring cars to campus if need is
established with University officials.
All students with cars are required to carry full liability insurance on their car. A fee of $6
a semester, or $2 for commuters
and Bowling Green residents, helps
to defray traffic and parking service cost*.

Fraternity Averages
Listed For Semester

I'hol* by Jim l.onUn

Pre*, and Mrs. Ralph W. McDonald greet James Le*»lgand
Margarita Keller, two of the many freshman and transfer student*, who attend the President's Tea given in the Ne«t Sunday
afternoon.

The following are fraternity
point averages for the second semester 1962-1953:
Actives and
Fraternity
Fledges
Phi Kappa Tau
(66) 2.6966
Alpha Tau Omega
(73) 2.6381
Phi Delta Theta
(65) 2.4688
All Campus Average
2.4672
Pi Kappa Alpha
(60) 2.4681
Zeta Beta Tau
(24) 2.4562
Sigma Nu
(67) 2.4486
Delta Upsilon
(37) 2.4280
Sigma Alpha Epsilon-(66) 2.4688
All Fraternity Average
2.8768
Phi Kappa Psi
(47) 2.8661
All Men's Average
2.8462
Non-Fraternity
Men's Average
2.3297
Sigma Phi Epsilon
(66) 2JM10
Sigma Chi
(67) 2.3222
Delta Tan Delta
(60) 2.3048
Alpha Sigma Phi
(16) 2.1800
Theta Chi
(62) 2.1449
Kappa Sigma
(67) 2.1068

In Our Opinion
The change in car regulations has
brought about a sense of maturity, of independence, and an awareness of adulthood to
"Read not to contradict and confute, nor
to, believe arid,.tyke; f,or..granted, .hut ;to., _ the campus. Coupled with this is the greater
wefyr'h\iirtd, cpv^Hfer.7 V : : ••''. 'A •: '•••': j.: : power granted to the Student Court to deal
• Soiin'd'" ranMlifcf-T THose are Ue'Wrai '•with student violations.
All these point to even greater things in
carvad hi^h oy*-tJlBff/infvf afla4&9>riQfl:': ;• ;•:
$e future for Bowling Green, and some of
W^-ffcef IheJ' are:an:eic«ffeiib'thoufi:ht:tb-Weep-'
us wonder if we weren't born "30 years too
in mind as classes begin again.
soon."
Where but on a college campus are so

Read, Weigh, and Consider

many ideas present, so many thoughts and
problems opened before the student for his
consideration? The purpose of the entire
education program is lost if one contradicts
every idea, or if he goes to the other extreme
of accepting everything set before him. Each
one must reach that happy medium of
thoughtfully weighing each idea and deciding for himself.
The purpose of education has to a great
extent been served when a student has
learned to "weigh and consider."

The Most, To Say The Least
This year's crop of freshmen promises
to be one of the most outstanding classes—
scholastically ,at least—at Bowling Green.
Administration officials have stated that
it is the largest since the World War II veterans crowded the campus. The University
also turned down more applicants than it
has for many years. All graduates of accredited high schools have been accepted but
transfer students or out-of-state students
had to meet high scholastic requirements
for admittance.
This promising addition to the student
body is only one indication of the steady, continuing progress and growth of the University. The announcement of definite plans for
two dormitories, a student union, and a classroom building marks another milestone.

University Adds
15 New Members
To Year's Faculty
Fifteen new members have been
added to the Bowling Gren State
University faculty for the coming
year, announced administration officials. The Liberal Arts college
has ten, Education two, and Business Administration three new
members.
Ten In Liberal Arts
In the College of Liberal Arts
Silas Stewart Anderson and William Frank Kicker will act as instructors in psychology.
Dr. Howard Brogan will be a
professor in the English department. Dr. Brogan obtained a B.A.
degree from Grinell College, M.A.
from University of Iowa, and
Ph.D. from Yale University.
Dr. Richard Coles Carpenter has
been appointed assistant professor
of English. He has his A.B. degree
from Tufts College and his M.A.
and Ph.D. degrees from Boston
University.
Dr. Norbert F. O'Donnell from
Troy will be an assistant professor
of English. His degrees include an
A.B. degree from Wittenberg College, an M.A. and Ph.D. from Ohio
State University.
Two men, Dr. Edgar F. Daniels,
and Dr. Arnold B. Fox have been
appointed instructors in English.
Dr. Daniels's degrees are A.B., Otterbein; M.A. and Ph.D. from
Stanford. Dr. Fox's degrees are
B.S., City College of New York,
M.A., New York University, M.A.,
Columbia University, and Ph.D.
from New York University.
The sociology department has
two new members. Dr. 0. Norman
Slmpkins from Chapel Hill, N.C.,
has been appointed instructor in
sociology and Dr. Frank F. Miles
will serve as assistant professor of
sociology. Dr. Miles's B.A., master
of social work, and Ph.D. degrees
an from the University of Washington.
George T. Cowell will serve as
assistant professor of engineering
drawing. Profesor Cowell's M.A.
degree is from Syracuse University.
Two la Education
Dr. Mary Price has joined the
health and physical education faculty in the College of Education.
Dr. Price has a Ph.D. degree from
Columbia University.
Also new in the College of Education is Dr. Dorothy McCuskey,
who has been appointed professor
of education. Dr. McCuskey will
serve as coordinator of laboratory
experiences
including
student
teaching,. She received her B.A. degree at the College of Wooster,
M-A. at Radcliffe College, and her
Ph.D. from Yale.
Tfcfee In Kent ess Admlnlstrattoe
Three appointments have been
made to the College of Business
Administration. Roger Heppel has
been named instructor in geogra-

News Bureau Head
Harold Van Winkle
Former P.R.Man

University ROTC Groups
Provide Many Benefits

Harold Van Winkle has replaced
One of the most important quesPaul W. Jones as head of the News
Bureau. Mr. Jones, who held that tions asked by freshmen when they
position for 12 years, resinned to enter the University is, "Whst is
become editor of the Rowling: this ROTC deal, and how does it
affect me?" Many of the new stuGreen Sentinel-Tribune.
Mr. Van Winkle was formerly dents want to know more about
the
two branches stationed here at
the director of public relations at
Bowling Green, and why they
Evansville College, Evansvllle, Ind.
should or shouldn't join one of the
Four years before World War II, corps.
he acted as publicity director and
ROTC, as many of you freshmen
To Students of the University :
editor of publications for the Philalready know, stands for Reserve
Welcome to the campus! It gives me a ippine public school system. He be- Officers Training Corps. At this
feeling of renewed pleasure to greet our re- came editor of "The Ledger A
University, one hss the chance of
Times" at Murray, Ky.. on his rebeing commissioned a second lieuturning upperclassmen, making ready for a turn to the U.S. before the out
tenant
in the Air Force or the
wonderful year on the campus. It is also a break of the second World War.
field artillery. The two branches
pleasure to get acquainted with our new stu- Two years later he taught journal- are government sponsored on the
ism in the F. J. Reiti high school
ients—one of the finest groups of freshmen
assumption that college graduates
in Evansville, Ind. In 1946 Mr.
Hid transfer students in the history of the
Van Winkle joined the staff of will make well qualified officers.
Any student entering college,
University.
Evansville College.
unless he has devised some ingeniI think I have never witnessed such a
Mr. Van Winkle has a bachelor's
ous
way to stay out of the draft,
cordial and friendly beginning of a Univer- degree from Southeast Missouri must realize that sooner or later
State
Teachers
College
and
a
massity year as this one. The spirit that pervades
he will serve some time in one
ter's degree from Indiana Univerbranch of the service. If he doesn't
the campus is fine indeed — it literally sity. He is a native of southern
join a reserve branch he will probsparkles with happy relationships and high Indiana.
ably spend many hours sweating
The News Bureau is now perexpectations.
out answers from his draft board
Everything points to the best year in manently located In 115A. The old concerning his deferment requests.
office of the bureau, 201A, is now
With the end of the Korcsn
the history of the University. We have as- the Automobile Registration office.
War, and the rotation plan in full
sembled a very strong faculty. The buildings
swing, the army has found that It
and campus are in the best condition ever,
needs a large number of men to
and before the end of the year we shall he
replace its returning GIs. Those
men will soon be coming from our
able to lay the foundations for some of our
'Bouitna Gttcn State TJtthiewttu colleges and universities as the
new buildings. Student participation in the
supply of other available draftees
operation and development of the University
is rapidly being depleted.
EDITORIAL STAFF
is at its highest level and growing right I'arul Hulllft
Mllor hi Chief
However, a man who joins one
I'hiirlr" II. .run. I. (i
MHIIHirllltf K.IHnt
along. The spirit of unity and friendly coof our two ROTC branches reMamie Killli-r
I'atrlcla i.ui lnii.ni
OfTnld Murray
l-.11. Killlur
ceives his deferment as long as he
operation is evident on every side.
i;,.i.. ii lt»ui>
I'lutn Killlur continues to be in good standing
1'IIIII.H
Itnin
l-li..i..
Killlur
May I wish for every one of you a conllnl Van Tattm 1
spun. Kiliiiu
with his unit and his University.
structive and happy experience this year.
BUSINESS STAFF
In other words, if he keeps up his
It.HIII..ml Hlorv
Ilii-iiH -- M iii.n;. t
grades, he is assured of finishing
.Saury •"auiphfll
An»'l. |lti»hii««» Mitr.
school.
And another thing which
I la 11 It-1 Maker
Aft'tumlum
OJ. TTK^S^-S^
Jnytv Hlanr
A.l Accountant
cannot be forgotten is that all
Shi-lilon Kntlluli
A-MHIIUII Ail Mirr
ROTC personnel enrolled in the
advanced course receive a nontaxable subsistence allowance of
M cents a day.
Many freshmen wonder what
happens if they don't like the
ROTC. The government thought of
that. too. When a freshman signs

The President Says

O^jLf*.

up for ROTC he signs up for only
the first two years. After completing those years, he may drop out
if he wishes. Of course, just completing the basic course does not
necessarily qualify a man for acceptance into the advanced course.
But if a man is physically qualified, has completed the basic
course, and shows that he is good
officer material, he can rest assured that he will be accepted for
the advanced course.
Undergraduates in the Air Force
ROTC are presently being trained
for flight training. The army ROTC at Bowling Green is training
men to become officers in the field
artillery, the branch of the Army
that supports the infantry with
heavy fire.
The greatest amount of time
taken up by these groups comes between a student's junior and senior
year when he is required to attend
H summer camp. In the case of the
Air Force it is for four weeks at
one of the many Air Force bases
in the United States. Army ROTC
cadets go to Fort Sill, Okla., for a
period of six weeks, where they receive intensive training in artillery
tactics.
One thing that men considering
joining the ROTC must realise,
however, is that they are not assured of receiving a commission
upon completion of their four-year
course. At present the Army is
ovcrpopulatcd with officers. It recently announced that it may not
be able to commission all students
graduating in 1955 from the ROTC. It explained that budgetary
limitations and lowered manpower
ceiling will force a probable cutback in commissions for student
officer candidates. The 1955 graduate! who are not offered commissions will he subject to the draft,
the announcement said, but if they
are drafted will receive special
treatment. Of course, details of the
special treatment have not yet
been announced.

THE

Falcons Nest
In the heart of the Campus

Open—7 a.m. to 11 p.m. (Monday through Friday)
Many freshman girls carried suitcases Into Kohl Hall last week.

8:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. (Saturday)

. . . Their new home for a year.
3:00 a.m. to 11 p.m. (Sunday)

OFFICIAL

Tryouts To Be Held For

Announcements

Campus Choral Activities

Studtnli are na«d«d lo work In
ili« Chemistry stockroom. Applicants may slop In lh« stockroom
any tlm* during tho day.
N
Campus employed students are
asked to attend slther ono ol two
moorings on Wednesday. Sept. 23.
at 4 p.m., or Thursday. Sept 24. at
7 p.m. Both meetings will be hold
In 30JA.
M
Athletic actiTlilM coupon books
will be on sale at the athletic oHIco
In the Men's Gym until October third.
The books will cost two dollars and
can be purchased from • a-m- to It
a.m. and from 1 to 4:30 p.m. Tho
coupons will be good for admission to
all homo football and basketball
games.
phy. Dr. Heppel Is from Dunkirk,
N.Y. He received his bachelor's
and master's degrees st Pennsylvania State College, and is a candidate for the Ph.D. at that institution.
Dr. Maurice I. Mandell has been
appointed asslstsnt professor in
business administration. He has a
B.S. degree from New York University, M.B.A. degree from Syracuse University, and D.C.S. degree from Indiana University.
Dr. Robert H. Stroup has been
appointed assistant professor of
business administration. His A.B.,
M.A., and Ph.D. are from State
University of Iowa.
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald announced two other appointments to
administrative positions. Mrs. Jane
D. Igou is administrator of the
University health service, and
Karl E. Whinnery is director of
the Sandusky Branch of the College of Education and lecturer in
education.
New appointments to the ROTC
faculty include Capt James R.
Koenig, assistant professor of military science and tactics; and Master Sergeant Charles A. Rice, Jr.,
instructor in military science.

Dr. James Paul Kennedy, director of choral activities, has urged
nil students, new and old, who are
interested in participating in the
activities of any of the three
choral groups to contact him for
tryouts.
Tryouts are held in the auditorium on the second floor of the
Practical Arts Bldg. from 8 to 12
a.m. and 1 to 6 p.m.
Men and women may try out for
A Cappella Choir, women for Treble Clef, the women's glee club,
and men for the Men's Glee Club.
Dr. Kennedy said he requires
only that the student trying out is
interested in supporting the choral
group to which he belongs, and
will devote the required time to
the group.

Kai-h year the choral program
includes many area and campus
programs including the Christmas
concert which combines the three
groups, and the presentation of
the Christmas oratorio, "The Mes
siah."
Extensive tours are made each
year by the choral groups. Last
year the A Cappella Choir toured
the southern states, spending six
days in Florida.
Treble Clef toured the southcentral states and Illinois and Indiana. Men's Glee Club traveled
through New York state to New
York City.
Dr. Kennedy said he is interested in making his choral activities
first class musically and also educationally.
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Biology Greenhouse Four Graduates ^W
Supplies Imported
Receive Promotions
Four alumni of Bowling Green
Plants For Classes
By EDGAR R. PALAREA
To those who shcre my cariosity for interesting, peculiar, and
rare species of plants, a visit to a
greenhouse usually proves to be
excitingly interesting. The biology department's greenhouse located in the rear of Moseley Hall,
facing the football field, is no exception.
The main purpose of this grcenouse is twofold. It contains a
eady supply of living plant types
or class demonstration purposes
nd provides space for advanced
iology students and professors to
onduct research experiments on
aricus types of plants. Although
ne greenhouse is mainly for acaemic uses, visitors have always
ound it an unusual point of inter.it on the campus.
Maay

Foreign Plants

Ferns, mosses, liverworta and
lowering plants of many types
re abundant. Plants from Cen-al and South Amerce, Asia, and
fries have been imported for
■ udy and research purposes.
Topping all the plants is a de■ri cactus six feet tall and five
iches thick. This is the largest
f the greenhouse's extensive cacjs collection which contains about
0 different species. Plants proide excellent opportunity for difirent types of research. Snapragons in the greenhouse have
een grown faster, larger, and
ith better flowers by substitute bacteria cultures in place of
ertilizer in the soil.
Types Of Bliadaess Cared
Different types of Aeaaryllis are
.nder study to determine their
enetics in order to abtain differnt colors and color patterns in
he flowers by cross-pollinating
hem. Research on a tropical plant
■nported from Central America
•as shown that it contains subtances with the power to cure
ertain types of blindness commonly occuring in man.
The greenhouse even contains
a lemon tree, micropic plants, African violets, and a century plant.
The high-light of a visit to the
greenhouse is provided by a tropical plant named Mimosa—commonly called the sensitive plant.
Although smaller, this plant acts
much like the venus fly trap and
the famous man eating plants of
the Tarzan movies.
When stimulated by touching a
leaf or a branch of the plant, all
of its leaves quickly fold together
from the tip of the branch to the
point where it is attched to the
stem. If the stimulus is strong
enough is will cause the branches
to fold likewise.
Visitors are admitted into the
greenhouse
when
accompanied
by a member of the biology staff
or a departmental assistant.

have recently received outstanding
promotions, according to Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, next year's director
of alumni affairs.
Franklin Godfrey has been appointed superintendent of the
Elyria Public Schools, William
Oakleaf was promoted to the supcrintendency of the Public Schools
of Kenton, William Pees is the
new superintendent of the Orseo
Public Schools, and R. E. Van
Atta has been appointed superintendent of Haviland.
Four other alumni, all from the
1953 class, and one junior student
at the University have been accepted by professional schools.
Miss Rose T. Samperisi and Miss
Shirley C. Buchanan have accepted
one year internships in dietetics
at Mills College in Oakland. Calif.
Katherine O'Connor will enter the
University of Michigan Medical
Sctool at the State University
Both will begin their medical
studies in
September.
David
Schaefer, a junior in the college
of Liberal Arts, has been accepted

Students Transfer
To Bowling Green
From 85 Colleges
If you are a transfer student to
Bowling Green, you certainly need
not feel alone on campus this year.
The number of transfer students
this fall is one of the largest ever
recorded, Glenn I. Van Wormer,
registrar, said. Students have
transferred from more than 85 colleges and universities.
Other Ohio schools and those of
surrounding states arc best represented, Van Wormer stated. Many
students have come from schools in
Ohio, New York, Pennsylvania, Illinois, and Indiana.
Students are also here from such
well-known schools as Cornell.
University of Chicago, Carnegie
Institute of Technology, and New
York, Syracuse, Fordham, and Indiana Universities.
Other transfer students have
come from the University of Maine,
University of Rhode Island, Marquette, Bennett College in North
Carolina, University of Delaware.
University of Hawaii, University
of Kentucky, University of Colorado, Arkansas Agricultural and
Mechanical College, College of St.
Thomas (Minnesota), and Teachers College (Connecticut.)
West Liberty State Teachers
College (West Virginia), Park
College
(Missouri), Bennington
College (Vermont), Northeastern
University (Boston), and the American International College (Massachusetts), are also represented.

.-

New English Plan Provides
Better Placement Of Frosh

Photo By I1M M1UXH

Freshman Barry Rich and Herbert Moskowitx get their "free
headgear" from Student Orientation Leaders Carol Payne,
Sarah Jones, and Anne Bartles in front of the Administration
Building last week.

And What About A Trophy
For The Year's Best Faux Pas?
By CAROL TANNER

There are so mnny trophies given away for so many things and
events here on campus that it is
time that a new one he added to
the collection. This trophy would
not be for beauty nor athletic
events and anyone could win it.
It would be awarded to the person who commits the best faux pat
of the year. But, who would win
it?
There are undoubtedly as many
candidates as there are students
in the running for the award.
Would the freshman boy, who, at
the beginning of the year, walked
up to the second floor of a women's dorm to pick up his date receive the trophy?
Or would the winner be a girl,
who, after rushing, asked a freshman girl what she had pledged only
to And out that the freshman had
pledged her sorority?
Everybody Pulls Faux Pas
Then there was the boy who was
irrationally commenting on a date
he had, only to discover that the
two girls he was talking to were
sorority sisters of the topic of
conversation.
By the way, he
hasn't dated in that house since.
Another good candidate for the
award would be the girl who volunteered to cook Sunday dinner at
her house. She said she would get
up at 6 to put the roast in but
overslept until 10:SO. As u result,
the Sunday dinner at her house
consisted of leftovers,
which
didn't make the diners too happy.

On the same subject, there was
another voluntary cook at a fraternity house who, while concocting a salad dressing, reached for
the vinegar to add that certain
laste.
That certain taste was
most obnoxious for the cook happened to grasp the sanitizer bottle
instead of the vinegar jug.
Of course, there are many,
many other outstanding faux pas
and it would be difficult to choose
the most outstanding one. Can't
you just imagine people committing mistakes time after time
simply to win the trophy, while a
harassed committee sits in meeting after meeting to judge the winner?

Freshmen
entering
Bowling
Green this fall are the first to take
part in a newly-developed plan of
(he Knglish department to develop
each student's proficiency in relation to his field of preparation and
interests.
During orientation, each freshman took the reading and aptitude
tests. On the basis of these results,
plus high school achievement, each
one was assigned to one of four
Knglish courses, it was explained
by Dr. Emerson C. Shuck, chairman of the Knglish department.
Knglish 207, Expository Writing, is open only to students with
superior results, and otters instruction in the finer points of
composition. After this course, students have a fairly wide choice of
Knglish courses open to them.
Other freshmen who showed high
proficiency in writing are registered for Knglish 102, Knglish
Composition. This course stresses
content knowledge of the Knglish
language, and includes a library
research paper.
With approved preparation, students have entered Knglish 101,
Fundamentals of Knglish Composition, which is the basic Knglish
course for those entering all three
colleges. About 85 per cent of all
freshmen are enrolled in this

course, while approximately 8 par
cent have entered the 102 course.
Newest development of the English department is the course English 90, a non-credit course meeting
three times a week as a Writing
Clinic. Students whose tests showed a need for further background
or study have been enrolled in
this course.
Mrs. Barbara O'Donnell will conduct this course. She has taught
similar courses at Ohio State University and Kau Clair State College in Wisconsin. This group will
work closely with the reading
clinic, directed by Dr. Martha Gesling.
This new plan has been adopted
to meet the problem of wide variation in proficiency and background
in composition of entering students, Dr. Shuck said.
Is Oaa Of Fto* State Scheels

Bowling Green State University is oni of five state universities
in Ohio and is governed by a
board of trustees appointed by
the governor of Ohio, with the
advice and consent of the state
senate. Financial support for it*
educational programs is derived
from the legislature appropriations
and student fees.
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Freshman Dormitories Have
Five New Head Residents
Several housing changes have
been made this year freshmen including changes of head residents.
According to Mrs. Florence Currier, Dean of Women, Shatzel Hall
will be used as a freshman women's dormitory, in addition to
Kohl Hall.
Mary Howcy is the head resident of Shatzel Hall. She has served in this capacity at Bowling
Green for three years. She Is a
graduate of Ohio Weslcyan.
Head resident at Kohl Tall is Miss
Harriet Daniels, a newcomer to
Bowling (ireen. Mis* Daniels was
graduated from Wittenberg, and
received her M.A. degree from
Northwestern. She previously has
occupied the positions of head resident of Jones Hall at Michigan
State Normal College, Ypsilanti,
and organizer of the women's dormitory system at Valparaiso College, Valparaiso, Ind.
Dean Currier explained that
head residents are chosen for their
experience with young people's
groups.
Arch B. Conklin, Dean of Students, has announced that R-U, the
Stadium Club, and Falcon Hall
are being used as Freshman men's
dormitories.
Silas S. Anderson, head resident
of R-9, is a new member in the
phychology department. He received his A.B. degree from Houghton
College in New York, and his M.S.
at St. Bonavcnture College, Bonaventurc, N.Y. Before coming to
Bowling Green he was Dean of
Men at the College of Kmporia in
Kansas. He is married and has one
child.
Another newcomer to Bowling
Green is Maurice 1. Mandell, head
resident of the Stadium Club. Dr.
Mundell is an assistant professor
of business administration. He
has reeeiveii his B.S. degree from
New York University, his M.B.A.
from Syracuse University, and his
D.C.S. from Indiana University.
He has been assistant professor of
marketing and merchandising at
Western Reserve for two years.
Head resilient at Falcon Hall is
Raymond Whittaker, assistant
Dean of Men, who has been on the
University stair since 11149. He received his U.S. degree from this
University.
Dean Conklin said some freshmen are being housed in upperclass
dormitories, but this would be remedied as soon as possible.

Library Finds Most
Students Prompt In
Return Of Books
The majority of student* who
use the University Library are
prompt in returning books, according to Prof. Paul F. Lecdy, University librarian.
Just as there are always a few
who are late to class In handing
in term papers, Dr. Leedy said
there are always those few who
don't return books on time. He
also said the same names reappear
on the overdue book list.
Dr. Leedy Indicated that the
cooperation shown by over 05 per
cent of the students is appreciated.
Circulation of 94.095

The official circulation of books
up to April 80 of this school year
is 94,095. Dr. Leedy estimated that
the total circulation would be about
110,000 by the end of the term, Juns
6. This total does not include the
reference books on the open shelves
in the reading room or the periodicals in the periodical room because no records are kept of their
us*.
Faculty members who have th*
privilege of "indefinite charge" of
library book*, must account for
books in their possession just as
students do. Dr. Leedy said that
each faculty member must clear
his account with the library before receiving his final check. Even
the University Librarian is subject to this regulation. This is
merely an accurate method of
checking books, and does not necessarily mean that all books must be
returned at the end of each year.
"This is a courtesy extended to
faculty members because they
often need to use books longer than
the two weeks allowed students,"
Dr. Leedy said. "It is not meant
to interfere with the circulation
of books to students," he noted. A
book borrowed by a faculty member may be recalled at any time
after two weeks If a student indicates a need for that particular
book.
Students Often Counted
It Is an interesting and yet
probably not a well known fact
that the students using the Library
study rooms are counted at regular intervals. In this way a fairly
accurate count of the number of
students using the Library is kept
on record, according to Dr. Leedy.

Weger Consults
Those Interested

Deferment Test

in Marching Band

Applications Taken

Band Director Roy J. Weger has
announced that students interested
in joining marching band should
consult him in the band director's
office on secono floor of the Practical Arts Bldg.
Mr. Weger said he expects approximately 40 old members of the
band to return this year. At present, 88 potential members have
contacted him.
The band has tentatively scheduled two trips to football games
away from home. The first trip
is to Temple University at Philadelphia Oct. 2. The second at Baldwin-Wallace Oct. 17.
The incoming group is an enthusiastic one, Mr. Weger said,
and he expects it to be a successful
year.
Mr. Weger has also announced
that concert band will begin practice Nov. 9. He is planning a tour
for the concert band second semester.
Director Weger replaces Arthur
C. Zuelxke as band director this
year. He was graduated from
Southeastern Teachers College, Durant, Okla., he received his M.A.
degree from Colorado State College of Education, Greelcy. He has
13 years' experience instructing instrumental music in public schools,
and three years serving in the
Air Force Band.
In 1940 he returned to his home
town of Durant to direct the high
school band. The band under his
direction was considered one of
the top U.S. high school bands. It
won 36 consecutive class A ratings.
His concert band won the outstanding concert band contest for
three consecutive years at TriState, Okla., in competition with
200 bands each year.
The band's greatest achievement
came when it appeared at the National Educators Music Conference
in Springfield, Mo. As the result of
this performance he was offered
the director's position here out of
30 candidates.
Mr. Weger Is married and is the
father of two girls and a boy.

Applications for the Nov. 19,
1953 and the April 22, 1954 administrations of the College Qualification Test are now available at
the local Selective Service System
office, 143 W. Wooster St.
Eligible students who intend to
take this test on either date should
apply at once to the nearest Selective Service local board for an application and a bulletin of information.
Following instructions in the
bulletin, the student should fill out
his application and mail it immediately in the envelope provided to
Selective Service Examining Section, Educational Testing Service,
P. O. Box 686, Princeton, N.J. Applications for the Nov. 19 test
must be postmarked no later than
midnight, Nov. 2, 1953.
According to Educational Testing Service, which prepares and
administers the College Qualification Test for the Selective Service
System, it will be greatly to the
student's advantage to file his application at once, regardless of
the testing date he selects. Th* results will be reported to the student's Selective Service local board
of jurisdiction for use in considering his deferment as a student.

Students!

149 Veterans Enroll
Thirty-Six Listed
For Summer Session
As All A Students
Ralph H. Geer, veterans' counselor and director of admissions,
recently
announced the enrollment
Second Semester'53

BG Education Clinic Serves
School, Students Since 1941

The Bowling Green State Uniof veterans in summer school. In
A list of thiry-slx students with the total summer school population versity Education Clinic, founded
all "A's" for the second semester were 149 veterans, of which eight in 1941, was one of the first of
1912-88 was released by Glenn were freshmen, nine sophomores, its kind in the country. The first
Van Wormer, registrar. Th* list 16 juniors, 17 seniors and 100 were such clinic was established in 1923
graduate student*. Among the
do** not Include stud*nts with a undergraduates six were in the Col- but the majority of them have
four point for student teaching. lege of Liberal Art*, 20 in th* Col- originated since 1943.
Dr. W.
Those students will b* announced lege of Business Administration, Hoppes was the original director.
in a later issue of the B-0 News.
and 23 in the College of Education. The Education Clinic today is
Korean veteran* are just beFour point students in their reheaded by Dr. Martha M. Gesling,
spective college* are Business Ad- ginning to arrive at Bowling
ministration, John Peterson, James Green. Of the 149, 116 are World associate professor of education.
After the college student is reSchults, Elmer Stonshlll, and War II veteran*, 28 are Korean
veteran*, and six are disabled vet- ferred to the clinic, he is interRobert Wilbur.
Education: Gary Balllett, Thom- erans of both wars. Mr. Geer viewed and informed of the clinic
as Dunford, Frances Iseh, Virginia also noted that only two of the program. The interview is folNil], Fred Robertson, Nancy Shu- 149 veteran* are women students lowed by regular appointments,
during which a series of diagnostic
maker, Carol Spauldlng, Slain* and that 118 are married.
tests covering the areas of reading
Stansbury, Lois Stebblns, and Conspeed, vocabulary and comprehenstance Wood.
sion, study skills and habits, and
Liberal Arts: Robert Alberts, Helms Appointed
personality adjustment are adminBernard Bundy, Herbert Goerti,
istered. By screening test results
Nancy Grieve, Ted Groat, George Faculty Secretary,
in vision, speech, and hearing, a
Guffy, Martha Irwin, Mou-Neng
composite physical picture of the
Lo, Andrew Ogg, Jack Siegel, and Charter Adopted
student is also obtained.
Carolyn Slater.
After the tests have been comLloyd A. Helms, chairman of
Combined Education and Liberal theDr.department
of
economics,
has
pleted and an analysis is made, the
Arts: James Anderson, Darl Ault, been named to the newly-created reading
confers with the
Paul Guthrie, Ann Newell, and Vir- position of Secretary of the Fac- student, counselor
discussing the student's
ginia Pierce.
ulty, Pres. Ralph W. McDonald major problems and recommending
Graduate School: Lois Al- has announced. The position was methods for self - improvemnt.
brerts. Wilma Hall, Edgar Palar- created by the adoption of the new These conferences are sometimes
ea, James Radclilte, John Scanlon, charter of the University faculty. continued throughout a period of
and Dorothy Whitney.
The office of the Secretary of time and the counselor may make
Four of the students are from the Faculty will become the com- further recommendations.
foreign countries, Mou-Neng Lo munication center for all matters
Reading instruction is carried
from Formosa, Carolyn Slater concerning activkics of the faculty, on through a regularly scheduled
from the Panama Canal Zone, the University Senate, and various college class designated as the
Edgar Palarea from Guatemala, councils and committees of the fac- Improvement of Reading (Guidand Herbert Goertt from Ger- ulty, according to President Mc- ance and Research 111). Throughmany. Goertz also had a four Donald.
out this course, for which credit
point last semester.
Dr. Helms has announced that is given, students receive individuhe will be in the office on Tuesdays
from 10 to 11:30 a.m. and 2 to 3
p.m., and on Thursdays from 10 to
Faculty Greet Students
11:30 a.m. The Office of the Secretary of the Faculty is reached
At FTA Meeting
through the reception room to
Student* are Invited to meet the President McDonald's office.
education faculty at the Future
Dr. Helms will continue in his
Teachers of America meeting on job as chairman of the economics
Thursday at 7 p.m. in 303A, stated department. He joined the faculJuanita Richardson, president of ty in September, 1938, as an asFTA.
sistant professor of economics.

alized and smsll group guidance
in overcoming specific reading or
study handicaps such as speed,
comprehension, skimming, study
scheduling, and vocabulary.
In addition to the director, the
clinic staff consists of Eugene D.
Schmiedl, instructor in education,
who is in charge of the reading improvement services at the college
level .and graduate assistants Gerhard Eichholz, Mary Thuma, Neil
Watkins, and Marguerite Mann.
This summer, for the first time
during a summer session, the
course in Improvement of Reading
was offered.

News Sport Scribes
To Meet Thursday
All persons interested in becoming members of the BG News
sports staff should report to Room
316 Administration Bldg., Thursday, Sept. 24, at 7 p.m.
Everything
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Penquins Rip BGSU 20-71

SPORTLIGHTS
By HAL VAN TASSEL

LINELIGHTS*****To you freshmen athletes who are
just entering Bowling Green State University, this column is
expressly dedicated.

BG Wilts After
Tight First Half
■Y DICK BODD

The Falcons opened their
1953 gridiron campaign and
coach Bob Whittaker's twenty-fifth year of football coaching by taking a 20-7 licking
from Youngstwon
College.
The Falcons trounced this same
squad the season before 60-0. A
crowd of 6,500 watched the Falcons get off to a fast start in the
first period and then wilt in the
final two periods.
BG won the flip and elected
to kick.
After four downs the
Falcons took possession of the ball
on their own 48-yard line. Bruck
carried a pitch-out to the Penquins
•16. Quarterback Jim Bryan completed a pass via Jack Heckcr to
the 39 for a first down. Ladd
picked up eight more through the
middle, Bryan and Bruck picked
up a yard each for another first
down. After Bruck crashed to the
27, Bryan completed his second
aerial of the night to Ladd on the
two. Ladd carried over guard for
the TD. Bryan's dropkick for the
point was good and Bowling Green
held down a 7-0 lead.
P.niuin. Fight

Back

After trading fumbles deep in
Falcon territory, BG booter Bill
Bradshaw punted to the Penquins
30.
Youngstown rolled up two
quick first downs and at the end of
the first period the ball rested on
the BG 32, first and ten. On the
opening play in the second quarter Frank Beck dropped a 32-yard
touchdown pass into the arms of
Tony Cougras, who was all alone
in the end rone. The extra point
attempt was foiled as John Ladd
blocked the boot.
The teams traded downs for the
greater part of the period and then
with apprxoimately four minutes
remaining the Falcons started what
well might have been a touchdown
drive.
The 36-yard drive was
quelched as Jim Bryan's pass was
intercepted on the Penquln's eight
by Beck. George Ceremuga then
carried for Youngstown and reeled
off the second longest jaunt of the
night, picking up 60 yards. With
paydirt in sight Ceremuga fumbled
and Harold Yawberg recovered for
the Falcons on their own five.
John Ladd then brought the
crowd to their feet with a 48-yard
run off tackle to the Youngstown
47, but time ran out and the halftime score read Bowling Green 7,
Youngstown 6.
The final two frames proved to
be the Falcon's pitfall. The Penquins rolled up two first downs on
two quick opening plays.
Dick
Franko fadded back for what was
to be a pass and was nearly
trapped. He eluded his would be
tacklers, cut sharply to his left,
and galloped 58 yards for Youngstown's second touchdown. Freshman Joe Guido idded the point for
a 13-7 lead.
Falcon's Faultar

The Falcons could do nothing
but wrong at their turn with the
pigskin.
After moving to the
Youngstown 86, Jim Bryan was
thrown for two losses moving the
ball back to the 48. Bradshaw*s
kick was blocked and Youngstown
recovered on the BG 32-yard line.
The Falcons' golden opportunity
came early in the final period
when Bob Dallas intercepted a
Penquin pass on the BG 49-yard
line. Jim Bryan hit Ladd with
two consecutive passes moving the
Falcons to the Youngstown 30.
Ladd then lugged the ball on the
four following plays for a gain of
17 more yards. Freimark and Bryan both cracked the line trying to
pick up the necessary two yards for
a first down but failed.

J]

Top raw, toft to right—Hern Bowf, Carl Kuril, HIM Kvana. Bill Hull. Chuck Urlralafer. Ilaroltl Ururk. Hill Jarrla.
Hill Rablnaoa. Olio Helndorf.
Third row—(Jeorr* Maellleh. Dale Duron. Krllh Fowler. Howard Krkrrt. Joe Htajialale, lion Haslnakl. John I.urclo.
Hill Hrarfahaw, Al (Mr.
Meraad row—Boh Whittaker. Jim Hryan. Main Kpolrin. Tom Thoma*. Leater Ureea. Jim Ladd. Hoti llallaa, John
l.'i.hl Jim Mrtluald. Kay Clma«llo. Hill It
Al Mawdy. Hruee Hallard.
Flr»t raw—Dale Herbert. Harold Yawbera. tiler* Freimark, Jim l.on»e. Fred Koch. Chock Klaarlle, Jock Herker.
Mania Kelop. Mel Hooter. Klrt Bockrl.

Inexperience, Loss Of Key Men
Pose Problems For '53 Falcons
After recording a 7-2 record last season for the fourth
ranking position in the state.
Coach Bob Whittaker must
look to 11 lei I or men and a
host of sophomores to keep
this year's gridiron machine on
par with the fine 1962 eleven.
The biggest losses from last season are at fullback, quarterback,
and tackle.
All four offensive
tackles were graduated along with
all-Ohio Fred Durig. The only remaining veteran tackle, Bob Dallas, has just received his induction
notice into the army.
Along with 13 graduating seniors, ten of which were linemen,
five others didn't return. Roger
MiKcnzie, second leniling ground
gainer last fall, was a heavy loss.
Lyons Lou
The biggest blast Whittaker had
to face was the loss of his quarterback. Bill Lyons.
Last season
Lyons was the nation's 17th ranking passer.
Dick Wikle went to the service
while end Walter Wagner and reserve fullback Hugh Schick aren't
returning to the squad. Halfback
Tommy Thomas will miss the first
two games due to a sprained ankle.
Depth again, as always, will be
another Whittaker problem with
injuries to key regulars a big factor in the success of the season.
The passing game which accounted for 15 touchdowns will be
hindered by the loss of Bill Lyons.
The heavy burden will fall on the
shoulders of sophomore Jim Bryan.
Bryan seems to be taking things
well in stride as he hit for seven
out of 13 aerials in the Youngstown tiff. Little All American end
Jim Ladd is back and sophomore
Jack Hecker is a fine prospect at
the other Tank.
Ladd To Fill Big Shoe.

The running game which Durig
dominated for two years will be
more diversified. John Ladd, a defensive specialist for two years,
has become the best running back
and will get first crack at the vacant fullback slot.
Youngstown took possession on
their own nine-yard line ami paraded 91 yards for another touchdown. They added the extra point
and victoryNTATIHTKH
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1
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| BAKER'S MOTEL
1 Mile South on U.S. 26

Tommy Thomas, when recovered,
and Glen Friemark look like best
bets for right halfbacks. Punter
Bill Bradshaw will work into the
other halfback job.
The regular line will have a
fair veteran delegation. Bill Robinson will hold down the center job
with good support from lettermnn
Harold Yawberg.
The guard posts will go to lettermen Jim McQuaid and Keith Fowler. Both saw action last year, notably on defense with Fowler working some on offense. Joe Stanziale and Benny Rowe, both sophomores, will supply reserve strength
for the guard spot.
The big hole at tackle has been

taken up by the moving of guard
I<estcr Green. It is most likely
that Fred Koch will replace service
bound Bob Dnllas. Dale Duncan.
Bill Hall and Jim Longe possibly
will move into contention with
more experience.
Forward Wall Heavy
The line will average over 200
pounds with good defensive ability
anil fair speed. The back field will
be comparatively light with a 170
average with one regular from last
year's defensive quartet.
The aerial attack will be depended upon much more than before
while the running attack, getting a
slower start, should come into
forte before mid-senson.

1953 FOOTBALL ROSTER
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SIDKLIGHTS"«"Qucstion and
answer department.
Many students, faculty, and Falcon fans
have been asking why Hill Lyons
quit school.
Lyons, quarterback
of the successful 1952 squad, said
that it was for financial reasons.
The 17ti-pound field general was,
in the opinion of one of the top
men in the athletic plant, the best
quarterback the "Bear" has had in
25 years. Bill plans to join the
service and uttend college after his
government contract runs out.
The welcoming back department.
Clarence Yackey, forward and center for the 1951 cage season, has
reentcred school after a two-year
hitch in the Marine Corps. This
brings forth with new vigor a

Rappaport's
Welcome to Bowling

ClftZEL
Held Over!
Tuesday &
Wednesday

From

Green State University
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
BOOKS
STATIONERY
DECORATIONS
NOVELTIES
CANDY
"Come in anrf look around,
you arc always welcome."

Here
To
Eternity

. . . for the finest in Men's Clothing

We Govuf, ZuetoftUUuj.

Welcome Students
Weil-^bneMed GolUae Man
SPORT COATS . .. SLACKS . . . SWEATERS . . .

Yes, welcome to BGSU and to the Bigelow Music
Shoppe, home of Jack Bigelow's Record Club.
Come on down to see the largest selection of
records in Northwest Ohio. Listen to a complete
line of jazz records in all speeds on all labels.

A COMPLETE LINE OF ACCESSORIES.

TV in Rooms
Phone 86114
MEMBER OF QUALITY COURTS

Bob Dallas To Don
Different Uniform

THE CAMPUS MEN'S SHOP

VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS ... HICKOK HELTS and

Beautyrest Beds

Many of you are attending BG on an athletic scholarship.
This is not a "straight-thru" ticket to your sheepskin as it is
in many institutions in the nation.
President Ralph W.
McDonald stated last year long-range prediction: The Falcons
that he wanted students first to be in one of the big post-season
and then athletes. You will tournaments.
Jim Gcrber who sat out last seafind the "good deals" few and
far apart. If you have one; son with a bad knee is back and
the lanky center appears fully rekeep it to yourself—they are covered. Three fine players, Gene
as rare as 40-year-old scotch in
Ray, "Boo" KHis, and John Slethe police office.
singer, who have left school for
The student work program which various reasons, will be missed.
However, with the rest of last
was overhauled last year underwent severe criticism from most year's squad returning plus some
of the athletes. It was the plan of fine prospects from the freshman
the administration to give the pre- team, the 1953-54 season could be
ferred jobs to the upper classmen. one of the best in Bowling Green
Therefore you new athletes have cage history.
the tough work details.
These less dcsiruble jobs are still
better than the ones that were offered four or five years ago. One
of Bowling Green's best all-around
athletes, who is now a successful
conch, will testify to that point.
Bob Dallas, Falcon senior tackle,
In general, Bowling Green is
will be missing from the future BO
well respected among the member line up. Dallas, honorable mention
schools of the Mid-American Conull-MAC, has received induction
ference. This results from the
close cooperation of the academic notice into the army. Dallas la
administration and the athletic ad- one of Coach Whittaker's few reministration.
maining veterans and his loss will
You will find that Bowling
be felt in the Falcon forward wall.
OlMI is a good sports school if
you play the sport for the sports
sake.

THE CAMPUS MEN'S SHOP
at the Corner of Main and Wooster

Bigelow Music Shoppe
"Everything MusicaT
130 EAST WOOSTER

This Week's
Inquiring Reporter
Asks:
Then are many current problem* that deserve attention. The
Inquiring Reporter asked the following question this week. "Do
yon think that Senator McCarthy
has rendered a service or diasorvice
to his country!"
Garry Naff "I believe he has
rendered a good service to this
country. He has instilled a feeling
of security in the minds of his
countrymen. By this I mean as
soon aa his name is mentioned
people think of him as an investigating committeo seeeking out
those poeple who are attempting
to corrupt our freedom. If given
a fair chance I think his desired
goal shall be of value and make this
land of ours more secure."
Roger Boasey "I agree that
McCarthy has done much good
but he is a radical. It seems ridiculous to me to search the
churces for Communists. It seems
reasonable to suppose that there
are some clergymen who might be
slightly "pink" but they are certainly in the great minority. There
are certainly other fields which
need investigation far more than
do the churches."
Arnold Kaufman " Basically,
the question of Commuism and
Communists in the United States
Is not of major concern to this
country. Those small percentages
of Communists in this country can
be and are adequetely handled by
the Justice Department or the
FBI. What is of concern to this
country is the fact that one individual can jeopardize the reputation of any number of people
by charging under a cloak of congressional immunity, that they are
Communists. It is deplorable that
a Senator should so openly disregard the Constitution by making
veiled charges which he does not
prove. Certainly, this is more of
a threat tu our country, in terms of
the loss of civilii.n constitutional
rights, than are a few Communists
whom Senator McCarthy has uncovered. Senator McCarthy does
a disservice to his country every
time he makes a charge without
proof and without allowing an individual to show his Innocence.
There is no shorter road to totalitarianism than the disrespect
which McCarthy has shown for the
rights which every citizen of the
United States is granted by the
BUI of Rights."
Shirley Murray "Ha has randored
• service but I think he has carried
it to extremes. I think the governmental and educational fields
needed a little investigating but
perhaps he should stop when it
comes to religion."

UCF, LSA Present Competition Opens
Variety Program
For Best Novel On
For New Students
Teen-Age Problems

Cinema Club Shows
Trace Movie History
From 1896 To 1947

Carl Balson acted as master of
ceremonies at the Variety Show
sponsored by United Christian Fellowship and the Lutheran Student
Association, wh.ch was given Sunday night for students.
Other persons participating in
the show were Joyce Atkinson and
Bnibara Chamberlain dancing to
"Hcnp Big Smoke," Frances Miller
and Jean Herra singing popular
jengs, Jnckie G ribbons and Helen
Sikora dancing to the recording of
"Red Feathers," Maxine Brown
■ ■ii'l Nancy Gee-hart presenting s
ballet song and dance, a quartette
c "siBting of John Cold, Ben Litheiltnd. Jack Roth, and Jerry Reed
singing; Vince Tempio and Dick
Payne singing popular songs from
Broadway hits, and Jenny Shelley
pantomiming a recording.
A skit was given and two monologues, a "GI's Lament" and
"Dragnet" were presented by Tom
Conway, stated Harold MacGrady,
program chairman.

BY MH. MOVIEGOER

The Cinema Club has released
its new program listing movies to
be shown next year.
Tracing the film from 1896 to
1947, the film programs include
"The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari" (the
first horror film); Theda Bara (the
first Vamp) in "A Fool There
Was"; a synchronized sound version of "Way Down East"; Buster
Keaton In "The General"; the best
of the gangster films, "Underworld"; a synchronized sound version of "The Big Parade" with John
Gilbert; Emil Jennings in "The
Last Command"; King Vidor's
"Hallelujah!"; Rene Clair's comedy, "Le Million"; Jean Harlow in
"Bombshell"; Peter Lorre in "M";
Greta Garbo and Robert Taylor in
"Camille"; W. C. Fields in "Never
Give a Sucker an Even Break",
and ending up with Alfred Hitchcock directing Tallulah Bankhead
in "Lifeboat."
In the rapid growth of film
societies, the Bowling Green Cinema Club seems to be standing up
with the best of them.

Mary Humphries
Key Business Mgr.

Uaiversity Organization
Fholo by Stan Richmond

Carolina Shy (right). Cleveland, and David Richards (left).
Maple Halghte, were presented trophiee by Batty Idle, a member
of Phi Mu, for being the typical freshman girl and boy attending
the Phi Mu's Beanie Browl, Saturday night in the Women's
Gym.

Mary Humphries, junior journalism major, was named business
manager for the 1964 Key at the
final meeting of the Publications
Committee last spring.
Miss
Humphries is from Bryan, and
served as index editor on the 1963
Key. She is working toward a
bachelor of science in journalism
degree in the College of Business
Administration.
At the same
meeting, contracts were let to
Photo Reflex division of Lasalle's
for individual pictures of juniors
and seniors, and to Craftco, Inc.,
for the 1964 yearbook covers.

The University is divided into
four academic groups, the College
of Liberal Arts, the College of
Business Administration, the College of Education, and the Graduate School. Each group is
headed by a dean.

10;-^TTE5

First Chapel Service
Set For Tomorrow

U««Tt*

All students and faculty have
been invited to the first chapel
service of the year Wednesday in
the Frank J. Prout chapel.
The chapel is open for individual
devotions each morning from 7:30
to 7:60 a.m.

The J. B. Lippincott Co. and Seventeen magazine have announced
rules for the second annual priie
novel contest for 1963-64. The
book publishers and magazine editors co-sponsor the contest for the
best, maturely conceived novel with
a modern setting, which honestly
and thoughtfully depicts the experiences and problems of today's
teen-agers.
A total of $3,600 will be awarded
to the winner. Closing date for
the contest is Feb. 28. 1964.
Manuscripts must be book length,
generally 46,000 to 70,000 words.
Each menus -ript must be accompanied by a letter from the author
or his agent with name and address
of the author, title of the manuscript, and statement that the
manuscript is submitted for entry
in the contest and that it has not
been published in book form.
Manuscripts must be in the English language, typewritten on 8tt
by 11 paper, double-spaced on one
side of the sheet only, and with
each page consecutively numbered.
Manuscripts and information for
the contest should be addressed to
Lippincott-Seventeen Prize Novel
Contest, J. B. Lippincott Co., East
Washington Square, Philadelphia
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When you smoke Chester*ield it's
so satisfying to know that you am
getting tho on* cigarette that's low
in nicotine, hightst in quality.

A fact proved by chemical
analyses of the country's six
leading cigarette brands.

The Commons contains a dining
room with a seating capacity of
1000 persons.

And it's so satisfying to know that
a doctor reports no adverse effects
to the nose, throat and sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield.

nmm QUEEN
WELCOMES YOU WITH A

The doctor's report is part of
a program supervised by a
responsible independent research laboratory and is based
on thorough bi-monthly examinations of a group of Chesterfield smokers over a period of
a year and a half.

DRIRV QUEEN
CHOCOLATE SUNDAE
Mounds of smooth delicioui
Dairy Queen, topped by ,
rick, full-flavored chocolate.

Wed. only, Sept. 23

Well gladly cap and sack all take out orders

434 EAST WOOSTER STREET
One Block West of the Campus
Open 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

CHESTERFIELD BEST FOR YOU
LARG

CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLE<
rrttwfgfci i9)\ Doom * Unu
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